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Message from the Match Director. 
 

Well another shoot is under our belts and it seemed 
like everyone had a lot of fun. Nice to have Carson 
Kate back shooting. We had several new shooters 
and hope  they enjoyed it and will return. Washoe 
showed up this shoot and I guess he won’t be here 
for quite some time to come, but was nice having 
him again. 
 
I hope everybody enjoyed the shade covers and we 
will be using them again. 
 
Plan to have a colorful shoot in July. 
 
Thanks to everyone for setting up and taking down 
the stages, this is really helpful and appreciated. 
 
Sutro Gringo is going to be at the next shoot doing 
video and everyone who is there will get a free tape. 

 
Hope to see you there. 

 
Keep your powder dry. 

 
Sagebrush Sam. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From the editor. 
 

Elections, Elections, Elections!!!! 
 

It’s that time of the year again when we decide who 
is going to make the decisions that impact this club.  
This is not to be taken lightly because it is 
important. So, if you feel you can do the job step up 
and throw your name in the hat. Our bylaws require 
that you come to meetings unless you have an 
excuse for one or two. Be that as it may, the 
meetings are important because that is where all the 
business of the club is done. So if you feel you can 
do the job and make the meetings by all means 
make it known to the board. At the July meeting the 
nominations will be open and if there are two or 
more running for the position then ballots will be 
mailed to all members in good standing. By good 
standing I mean that you paid your dues. If there is 
no opposition then there will be no ballots mailed. 
At the annual meeting in August the officers will be 
seated. 

 
NEXT MEETING: JULY 12 7:30 

 
NEXT SHOOT: JULY 18 9AM SHOOTERS 

MEETING 
 

That’s all for now.  
 

Always remember to deny the enemy the high 
ground! 

 
Tahoe Bill  

Editor. 
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CUSTOM BUILT, TAKE DOWN GUN CART. 

NEVER USED 
ANTIQUE PADLOCK INCLUDED  $225.00 

CONTACT CHUCK PRINGLE “CARLOS MURPHY” 
775-450-6625 

_________________________________________ 

PEDERSOLI 1859 SHARPS CALVARY CARBINE. 
.54 caliber, black powder, 22" barrelFired less than 

5 times with blanks only for Civil War 
re-enactments $900.00 

  
Contact “Shotgun Marshal” at mgoldy@charter.net 
(775) 265-0267 
_________________________________________ 

           TWO RIGS FOR 43/4” .45 COLT 
1. TAN, TWO STRONG SIDE, 43” BELT. 

ASKING $200.00 
2. BLACK, CROSS DRAW& RIGHT STRONG SIDE. 

43” BELT ASKING $200.00 
CONTACT DEPUTY DAVE 

775-465-2725 
_____________________________________ 
Gun cart for sale, new, holds 5 guns and comes 

apart $225.00 
Contact Sagebrush Sam 775-246 3580 

 

 
__________________________________________ 

 

 
 

Badge holders. Plain, unadorned $20.00 each 
With lacing. Choice of colors. $25.00 each 

Contact Kid Nickle at ndolphay@yahoo.com 
Phone 530-253-3502 

_______________________________________ 
 

SPRINGFIELD 45-70 TRAPDOOR RIFLE 
“ORIGINAL” $750.00 

PR. RUGER BISLEYS CAL 357 
51/2 BARRELS $900.00 FOR THE PAIR 
CONTACT RENO SLIM 775-772-5006 

________________________________________ 

 
1897 ( original ) Winchester 12 GA. 30” barrel. 

Full choke  $500.00 
Contact: Bob Miller at jqotw@charter.net 

 or 
775-358-8381 

_____________________________________ 
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE OPEN TO ANYONE 

WHO WISHES TO SELL ANTHING. PLEASE 
PROVIDE A BRIEF DISCRIPTION ALONG WITH 

THE ASKING PRICE AND A PHONE NUMBER 
WHERE YOU CAN BE REACHED. 

SEND OR E MAIL ALL SUBMISSIONS TO-BILL 
BANNING “TAHOE BILL” AT BOX 3764 

STATELINE NV.89449 PHONE-775-586-9178. 
E MAIL WILBANN@YAHOO.COM 

 


